
IMPORTANT
DISTRICT 

DATES

October 3-8
Homecoming Week

 

October 7
Early Release

 

October 10-12
Fall Break

*No school*
 

November 18
Student Holiday

*Staff Day*
 

November 21-25
Thanksgiving Break

*No school*

Oct. 2022

W i l l i s  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t

Campuses celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
September 15 through October 15 is National Hispanic Heritage 
Month. Both students and teachers have been celebrating this 

holiday with fun, latin inspired assignments and traditional outfits. 
This month is a great opportunity for students to learn about 

hispanic influences in today's culture.
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"It is always hard to believe, but we are already
wrapping up the first 9 weeks of school. There are so
many wonderful things going on in our classrooms. I

hope your students are enjoying it. Come out and
cheer on your favorite groups Wednesday as we kick
off Homecoming week with the parade at 5:30 pm,
followed by Fire up the Kats at the stadium after."

 
View Dr. Harkrider's update video 
here for more announcements.

 

https://youtu.be/hqEcq8faAGs


Parmley Elementary builds culture around positivity
The staff at Parmley Elementary is turning its referral system on its head.

 
Recently, Parmley has started awarding students with positive office referrals. These recognitions are read on

the live-streamed morning announcements to celebrate examples of exemplary behavior. Students love getting
these referrals and bounce down the hallway every morning to obtain them. By rewarding good behavior,

Parmley has created a positive environment where students are eager to excel.
 

Once staff saw how much of an impact this system had on students, they implemented the same strategy with
positive bus referrals. Now, if a student gets a positive bus referral, they also get their good referral announced

on the live stream and receive a certificate.
 

"We hope this inspires students to do their best even on the bus." Principal Dr. Kelley Moore said.
The administration at Parmley still felt like they could take this inspiration a step further - so they 

started awarding their staff. The nomination link for the Parmley Staff Member Excellence Award is sent out
weekly to both parents and staff. Within minutes, the school gets multiple responses from parents. Once forms

are submitted, nominated teachers receive recognition from their peers for their excellent work.
 

"The joy of seeing these smiling faces for the good choices they are making keeps us going every day. We truly
believe this positive system has directly impacted our campus!" Moore said.



Roark student comforts friend
A Roark Early Education staff member caught this precious moment between 
friends on camera. A young student used skills she had learned during social- 

emotional lessons in class to calm a friend. These kinds of interactions exhibit 
what being a Wildkat is all about!

“Sometimes it takes only one act of kindness and 
caring to change a person’s life.” -Jackie Chan



Our fine arts program would not be the same without the wonderfully talented
Laurelyn Korfhage, head choir director at Willis High School. On September 9, Ms.

Korfhage was invited to sing the National Anthem at the Astros game against the
Angels. To witness her talents in action, please watch the video below.

Willis HS Choir Director sings National 
Anthem at Astros Game

Click on the photo to watch 
video of performance

https://fb.watch/fFRAhCrR3z/


At their first showcase of the season, the Willis High School band placed first in Group III 
with a total score of 80.500. With second place scoring a total of 77.375, Willis HS 
sustained a three point lead over the competition. Not only were they the highest 

scoring band in their group, but the highest scoring band to perform at the showcase! 

Willis HS Band takes home first place win 
at US Bands - Madisonville Showcase

Watch the students find
out they placed first

here.

https://twitter.com/AliciaKClark83/status/1573771075527360512?s=20&t=_ov_9L-Jz2RJb_yR1i81_A
https://twitter.com/AliciaKClark83/status/1573771075527360512?s=20&t=_ov_9L-Jz2RJb_yR1i81_A


This year, Brabham Middle School has cultivated an “elevate excellence” mindset by providing positive
feedback to students and staff. Administrators have implemented an effective Positive Behavior

Interventions and Supports (PBIS) strategy by using a randomized grouping structure to reward our
scholars when most students in their group have demonstrated our core values: 

Leadership, Integrity, Kindness, and Excellence (L.I.K.E.). 
 

Scholars were able to participate in an “Academy Draft” where they selected armbands that
represented the following Academies: 

Academy of Safety (Purple)
Academy of Respect (Red) 

Academy of Responsibility (Yellow) 
Academy of Excellence (Black) 

 
Once a scholar is caught exemplifying a core value, he/she may receive a Student Achieving Excellence
(SAE) Reward that will generate a point for their respective academy. Student SAEs are printed each

Friday and sent home to ensure parents know their scholar is "Moving L.I.K.E. a BobKat".
 

Teachers may also receive Teacher Achieving Excellence (TAE) Rewards. Any Brabham student, staff
member or parent may submit a note to let a teacher know that they have been caught going the

extra mile down “Excellence Avenue”! 
 

Brabham MS elevates excellence

Are you a Brabham parent? Click here to submit a TAE for your student's 
teacher who you feel is "elevating excellence"!

Teachers attend professional
development to improve student

achievement and/or behavior.

Students show off their academy 
bracelets. (L. to R.: Mia Taylor, Alyssa 

Dennis, Erica Musachia, & Brittany Vaughn)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSej0kjz9OiCvodt7MKBaoYNfnMUywkwHRONEL_XfumsZ4mK2w/viewform


Willis ISD Shows Support for Uvalde CISD
The halls of Willis ISD were a sea of maroon as both students and staff came together

to support Uvalde CISD as they returned to classes on September 6. 
We will continue to keep them in our thoughts as they navigate this new school year.



Willis HS Sweethearts celebrate 50th Anniversary
The field was a sea of purple on September 23, as Sweethearts - both old and new - 
danced their hearts out to "Celebration" to commemorate their 50th anniversary. 

The group included a large number of alumni from the past 50 years, who came 
together to celebrate the great impact this organization has had on the community. 

 
To watch the full video of the performance, please click on the picture below.

Watch the full performance

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci5FfP6ptV2/


During the school year, campuses choose an exemplary set of students at the primary and secondary
levels to come and represent them at the district's monthly board meeting. For September, the featured
campuses were CC Hardy and Willis High School. At these meetings, two students are selected as Student

of the Month, and three other students are asked to say the pledges and prayer.
 

The Student of the Month for September from CC Hardy was fifth grader Arleth Navarrete-Castellanos.
 

Kaylyn Liles, teacher said, "Arleth is a great student. She goes above and beyond when it comes to school.
Arleth provides a helping hand to her classmates when they need it. She shows all the characteristics that

a Hardy student should represent. She shows responsibility when it comes to her schoolwork, whether it is
in reading or writing. She is respectful to those around her, her classmates, and her teachers. We are proud

to be Arleth’s teachers and are beyond proud of the student that she is and will become. She exhibits the
"Hardy Core Values" of being: honest, ambitious, respectful, determined, and her best!"

 
After the primary Student of the Month was named, the secondary Student of the Month was presented.
Representing Willis High School as their September Student of the Month was freshman Monica Moreno.

 
"In the few short weeks that we have been in school, she has settled into the role of class leader and
mentor. She is an excellent role model to her classmates and always displays the qualities of a great

Wildkat. She often guides her fellow classmates in their daily work." Teacher Michelle Adkison said.
 

We would also like to congratulate CC Hardy students Sebastian Cuevas, Abigail Piper Cornell, and Alejandro
Andres Rodriguez for being chosen to represent their school in leading the pledges and prayer.

 
Great job, Wildkats!

 

Willis ISD awards September's Students of the Month



Aristokats perform after cancellation
The Aristokats have been putting in their fair share of hard work at Lynn Lucas 

Middle School. Unfortunately, the first football game was canceled, but that didn't 
stop them. Instead, they kept their smiles on and put on a phenomenal 

performance for parents and teachers. Luckily, their second performance went 
on without a hitch - but it's that first performance that stuck in all of our minds. 

Way to keep up that Wildkat Spirit, girls!



#8
Hudson

& Wilson
8.37 lbs

#11
Minchew

& Bearden 
7.60lbs

#24
Lightfoot
& Smith 
5.34lbs

#35
Mitchell
& Ragan
3.91lbs

#67
Stewart
& Vega 
2.03lbs

Basskats make a splash at tournament
The Willis High School Basskats placed 3rd out of 25 schools at their September 17 
tournament! With over 250 teams present, several Basskats duos placed within 

the top 100 and weighed in at a total of 21.31 lbs. For more information on the 
Basskats, please email tlambert@willisisd.org.

Results

mailto:%20tlambert@willisisd.org


Alexis McLaughlin is the music teacher at Cannan Elementary. She spends the day teaching her students 
how to recognize rhythm, make music, and find the courage to pursue their dreams. On evenings and 

weekends, she performs at local establishments. And sometimes, in her spare time, she auditions on The 
Voice! McLaughlin recently appeared on the premiere episode of NBC's hit show alongside the likes of Blake 

Shelton, Gwen Stefani, Camila Cabello, and John Legend.
 

Her love of music began at the age of ten when she started playing guitar. Soon after, she was writing 
songs. As a Willis High School student, she studied singing under then-choir director Ken Labonski. After 

graduating from Willis High School in 2015, she studied at University of Mary Hardin-Baylor. She began her 
teaching career in Waco, Texas but shortly came back to her hometown of Willis and continued her career 

as a third-grade teacher at Lagway Elementary in 2021. After spending some time this summer in California 
filming for The Voice, she came back to Willis to continue teaching, this year at Cannan Elementary.

 
“We have great programs in place in this district and I am blessed to be a part of it,” said McLaughlin. “Ken 
Labonski passed on the torch to kids like me. And I realized that the torch was not mine to hold onto, it is 

mine to pass on. Ultimately, I want parents and students to know that you can do anything if you work hard 
and go for it. There are no limits and I hope this is a testimony for these kiddos. Though I loved every 

moment of that experience, there truly is no place I'd rather be than teaching the kiddos at Cannan about 
this art and sharing my passion with them! I feel blessed to pass on such an honorable torch!”

 

Cannan teacher appears on NBC's The Voice

Click to watch her audition!

More about Alexis McLauglin can be found on Page 13

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSmkZpZ29dE


More about Alexis Mclauglin can be found on Page

Click to watch her teach 
about rhythm in the 

classroom!

"I hope that this is just a little bit of a
testimony for you. I hope that you look

at this as an opportunity and I hope
that you chase every single dream that

you have within your heart.”
-Alexis McLaughlin

Click to watch her interview on KPRC2's Houston Life!

Click to read her interview with the 
Conroe Courier!

Did you know?
Alexis graduated from 

Willis High School in 2015. Socials
Check out more of her

awesome performances!

Twitter
@missLaughsALot_

 
Facebook

@lexismclaughlinofficial
 

Instagram
@alexismclaughlinmusic

https://fb.watch/fGWV4cD1A9/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1LBfqb_3j0
https://www.yourconroenews.com/neighborhood/moco/news/article/Willis-music-teacher-featured-on-season-premier-17443789.php?utm_campaign=hcnfeeds
https://twitter.com/MissLaughsALot_
https://www.facebook.com/Alexismclaughlinofficial
https://www.instagram.com/alexismclaughlinmusic/


Campuses celebrate International Literacy Day
On September 8, our campuses celebrated International Literacy Day. This year's 
theme was "Transforming Literacy Learning Spaces," so we visited a few of our 

teachers at Cannan and Parmley to see where their students like to read and write.



“A book is a 
gift you can 

open again and 
again.”

 -Garrison Keillor

Continued from Page 14



This year, Chick-fil-A Leader Academy™ will be partnering with Willis High School to provide virtual and in- 
person curriculum opportunities that teach students important leadership skills to help make a difference 

in their community. 
 

Eight Practicum of Human Services students will participate in Chick-fil-A Leader Academy, a national high 
school leadership program empowering students to make an Impact Through Action. 

 
Through a year-long curriculum, students learn timeless leadership principles like teamwork, 

communication, and innovation by engaging in monthly “Leader Labs.” These principles are put into 
practice when the students plan and execute an Impact Project benefiting their local community, such as a 

fundraiser for a local homeless shelter or a can drive for a local food bank. The students don’t just learn 
about leadership in the classroom, they live it out by serving and making an impact. 

 
“We are excited to partner with Willis High School to equip our next generation of leaders with the skills 

they need to show care in their communities,” said Rodney Bullard, vice president of corporate social 
responsibility for Chick-fil-A, Inc. “Through Willis Chick-fil-A restaurant’s partnership with WHS, students 

learn how to demonstrate leadership and give back to those in need.” 
 

Last year, Chick-fil-A Leader Academy reached 28,500 high school students. Since the inception of Chick-fil- 
A Leader Academy, over 160,000 students have participated, positively impacting over 2.5 million people in 

local communities across the country. The program is fully funded through generous sponsorships from 
local Chick-fil-A Restaurant Operators, Chick-fil-A, Inc. and Coca-Cola. 

 
To learn more about Chick-fil-A Leader Academy visit www.chickfilaleaderacademy.com.

 

CTE Students participate in Chick-fil-A Academy

https://chickfilaleaderacademy.com/


Queen Candidates King Candidates

Introducing this year's Homecoming Court
 Congratulations and good luck to all those on the Court!

Dukes and Duchesses

(From L to R)  junior Ava Hardin, junior Stone Chapman, sophomore Tameya Surgers, 
sophomore Connor Gustin, freshman Alexis "Lexi" Graham, freshman Jermaine Bishop, Jr. 

(From L to R) Joely Vallejo, Kailey Segovia, 
Yabi Paulino, Tesia Jackson, Hayleigh 

Brawley, Persais Simpson.

(From L to R) Chris Robinson, Peyton
Sewell, Reid Henderson, Julian Pelayo, 

Cade Wright, Kaden Fitch.



VARSITY ATHLETICS DATES

Football
Oct 7 (Home)
Oct 14 (Away)

Oct 28 (Home)
Nov 4 (Away)

Volleyball
Oct 4 (Away)
Oct 7 (Home)
Oct 11 (Away)

Oct 14 (Home)
Oct 21 (Away)

Oct 25 (Home)

Tennis
Oct 4 (Away)
Oct 7 (Away)

 
Cross Country
Oct 13 (Away)

 

VIEW THE FULL ATHLETICS CALENDAR HERE
 

Purchase your home game football tickets with Ticket 
Spicket, located on the district mobile app.

FINE ARTS DATES

BMS Fall Concert
October 20

6th Grade - 6:30 PM
7th/8th Grade - 7:15 PM

Willis ISD Performing 
Arts Center

 

Lagway 3rd Grade 
Program

October 21
6:30 - 7:00 pm

Lagway Elementary
 

VIEW THE FULL FINE ARTS CALENDAR HERE
 

Let's go,
Kats!

https://www.willisisd.org/domain/4456#calendar24276/20220923/month
https://www.willisisd.org/Page/11794#calendar24320/20220901/month
https://www.willisisd.org/Page/11794#calendar24320/20220901/month


Instagram
@voice.of.the.wildkats

Need your daily Willis News fix? The Wildkat Word is only published once a month, but 
The Voice of the Wildkats is updated every day! Ran by a talented group of journalism 

students at Willis High School, the "Voice" is a great way to stay up-to-date on 
campus news.

 
The Voice of the Wildkats online received the Online Newspaper Distinguished Merit 

honors from ILPC and was nominated for a star in 2021. The website was also 
named a Distinguished Site by SNO. Staff members compete in contests sponsored 

by ILPC and TAJE. Three members were also named All-State Journalists by ILPC.
 

Check out the voice behind the words at wildkats.org!

The Voice of the Wildkats

Twitter
@wildkatphotosFollow On

Visit
Around Campus

Features
Wildkat Sports

Views
Entertainment

Fine Arts
Multimedia

 
Learn more about 

the staff behind 
the "Voice" here.

Contact 
the 

"Voice"

https://wildkats.org/
https://wildkats.org/
https://instagram.com/voice.of.the.wildkats
https://wildkats.org/
https://twitter.com/wildkatphotos
https://wildkats.org/category/around-campus/
https://wildkats.org/category/beyond-whs/
https://wildkats.org/category/wildkat-sports/
https://wildkats.org/category/opinions/
https://wildkats.org/category/wildkat-entertainment/
https://wildkats.org/category/fine-arts/
https://wildkats.org/category/multimedia/
https://wildkats.org/staff/
https://wildkats.org/contact-us/


WeekWeek
Friday, October 7

Homecoming Game
7:00 PM

 
Saturday, October 8
Homecoming Dance

7:00 - 11:00 PM
at Willis High School

Wednesday, October 5
Homecoming Parade

5:30 PM
"Fire up the Kats" to 

follow at Yates Stadium

MAP OF PARADE 

ROUTE

CLICK ON MAP TO SEE FULL VIEW

https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8
https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8


Spirit Week ThemesSpirit Week Themes

On Wednesdays,  we wearOn Wednesdays,  we wear

T h e  9 0 ' sT h e  9 0 ' s
PINKPINK

October 3rd-7th

Monday
10/3

Tuesday
10/4

Wednesday
10/5

Thursday
10/6

Friday
10/7

Color Wars
9th-Purple, 10th-Black, 11th-Grey, 12th-White

Mathlete vs. AthleteMathlete vs. Athlete

Purple OutPurple Out & SENIORSENIOR
OVERALLSOVERALLS

These are the themes for Willis High School. 
Please contact your elementary or middle school campus for their Spirit Week themes!

WE CAN'T WAIT TO SPEND A 
FABULOUS VEGAS NIGHT WITH YOU!

https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8
https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8
https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8
https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8
https://www.willisisd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=16&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25058&PageID=1&fbclid=IwAR1Z3FyiFGfTeGnYAAoAWM2vghfa3SceiuzSZ89JPbp_Y_LQndyVYZn4J_8


Want to stay in the 
know while on the go?

Located on the second page of our app is all event calendars 
for the 2022-23 school year.

GET TO KNOW OUR CALENDARS

2022-23 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

What it includes: Important district 
wide dates. Events found on this 

calendar are deemed to be of interest 
for every campus and grade-level.

2022-23 ATHLETICS CALENDAR

What it includes: All athletic team 
schedules. This includes Willis High School, 

Lynn Lucas MS, and Brabham MS. This 
calendar can be sorted by school.

2022-23 FINE ARTS CALENDAR

What it includes: All fine arts program 
event dates. This includes Willis High 
School, Lynn Lucas MS, Brabham MS, 

and all elementaries.



Farm FreshFarm Fresh
FridaysFridays

We are celebrating Farm Fresh Fridays in 
October! Texas Local Produce will be 

providing our cafeterias with fresh fruits 
and vegetables.

 

They will be serving peaches, pears, 
oranges, apples, and watermelon that's all 

local, as long as there is availability!



Join us for another exciting session of Wildkat University!
 

2nd presentation
Monday, Oct. 17 from 6 to 7 pm

Topic - Substance Use Prevention
Location - Willis ISD Board Room

 
If you missed the first presentation, click here.

WILDKAT UNIVERSITY IS BACK

https://www.willisisd.org/Page/11359








Follow 
us!

CAMPUS FACEBOOK PAGES
Stay up-to-date on all the fun things taking place on your child's campus! 

Each Willis ISD school will have its own Facebook page this year, where they will be posting
daily to keep you updated on the day-to-day happenings at your student's school.

ROARK EARLY 
EDUCATION CENTER

@WISDRoark
 

AR TURNER ELEMENTARY
@WISDTurner

 
CANNAN ELEMENTARY

@WISDCannan
 

CC HARDY ELEMENTARY
@WISDHardy

 
LAGWAY ELEMENTARY

@WISDLagway
 

MEADOR ELEMENTARY
@WISDMeador

 
WILLIS HIGH SCHOOL

@WISDWillisHS
 

STUBBLEFIELD ACADEMY
@WISDStubblefield

 

DISTRICT PROFILES

@WillisSchools

@WillisSchools @WillisISD

Willis Independent
School District

PARMLEY ELEMENTARY
@WISDParmley

 
BRABHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL

@WISDBrabham
 

LYNN LUCAS MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

@WISDLynnLucas

Have an idea for a feature? Contact us here.

@WillisISD

https://www.facebook.com/WISDRoark
https://www.facebook.com/WISDTurner
https://www.facebook.com/WISDCannan
https://www.facebook.com/WISDHardy
https://www.facebook.com/WISDLagway
https://www.facebook.com/WISDMeador
https://www.facebook.com/WISDWillisHS
https://www.facebook.com/WISDStubblefield
https://www.facebook.com/WillisSchools
https://www.facebook.com/WillisSchools
https://twitter.com/WillisSchools
https://twitter.com/WillisSchools
https://www.youtube.com/c/WillisISD?app=desktop
https://nextdoor.com/agency-detail/tx/willis/willis-independent-school-district-1/
https://nextdoor.com/agency-detail/tx/willis/willis-independent-school-district-1/
https://www.facebook.com/WISDParmley
https://www.facebook.com/WISDBrabham
https://www.facebook.com/WISDLynnLucas
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScxcKo8CZJq6t0A4jxFUjpJyijBcHmZENa1jZRY8i0d-02XqA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScxcKo8CZJq6t0A4jxFUjpJyijBcHmZENa1jZRY8i0d-02XqA/viewform
https://www.instagram.com/willisisd/

